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building business ~ growing communities

A Message From Frontenac CFDC Staff
While we are continuing to practice our social
distancing, we are still
available to help you. For
business counselling or
loan enquires, contact
Anne Prichard. Anne may
be easily reached via email
Anne@frontenaccfdc.com,
or leave a voicemail message at 613-372-1414 ext
204. Anne will be checking her messages each afternoon. Be sure to clearly
leave your phone number.
For general enquires, email
Sue Theriault at Sue@frontenaccfdc.com.
Some of our clients and
other local businesses
have been deemed essential services during the
State of Emergency. They
have been working exceptionally hard to look after
all of us, and we at the
Frontenac CFDC would
like to offer our heartfelt
thanks for all that they are
doing for our community.
Many business owners
have told us they are serv-

ing new clients who have
never used their services
before now and it is our
hope that these new customers will continue to
support local businesses.
We have worked with
a number of clients and
businesses who have used
their down time as an
opportunity to develop
their marketing plans and
cashflow plans. If you own
a business in Frontenac
and are interested in
this free service, or other
business
consultations,
please contact Anne at
anne@frontenaccfdc.com
to arrange a phone or
Zoom consultation.   
The Prime Minister announced funding for the
Community Futures Development Corporations
on April 17 in response
to the pandemic. At the
time of writing this newsletter, we do not have the
details. We encourage
you to follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter or
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on our Blog for the latest
information.
Our Annual General
Meeting that is normally
held in June has been
postponed. We will announce the new date on
the website, social media and with an ad in the
Frontenac News.
Join the County of Frontenac’s Economic Development staff for their
weekly business video
calls, Thursdays at 1 pm.
Participating businesses
have found these sessions
to be both supportive and
informative as they navigate the new business
landscape.    Staff from
Frontenac CFDC, Kingston
Economic Development,
Kingston and Frontenac
Public Library and Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Affairs regularly attend to provide
assistance.   If you aren’t
already on the County’s
distribution list, email rallen@frontenaccounty.ca.
As well, our colleagues at
the County of Frontenac
are maintaining a hub of
COVID-19 business resources at inFrontenac.ca/
COVID-19 ■

Looking for
Financing?
Whether you’re looking
to get a business off the
ground, expand an
existing operation, or
purchase equipment –
we’ve got the loan
to fit your needs.
For more information
or to obtain a loan
application, visit
www.frontenaccfdc.com
or call 1-888-372-9962

Spotlight On Business

Pineridge Resort

Mike & Jackie Davidson, Pineridge Resort.
Mike Davidson bought
the Pineridge Resort a year
ago. The resort, which is on
5th Depot Lake, includes 11
self-contained housekeeping cabins, a log home/
lodge and store, 28 trailer
sites and 15 camping sites.
It has a beach and a boat
launch as well, all on a large,
wooded property.
Davidson, with his wife
Jackie and brother Drew,
loved everything about Pineridge, but it needed work.
“It was a beautiful place,
and it sort of fell into our
laps. But since we bought it,
it has been a non-stop effort
to improve. It needed a lot
of sweat equity to bring it to
the point where our clients
can enjoy the beauty of
the lake, the shoreline, the
whole property,” he said, in a
phone interview last week.
Luckily, the Davidson’s
have a number of skills and
were not averse to the hard
work and to making the
investments that needed
to be made. Replacing hot
water heaters, upgrading
plumbing and electrical
systems, repairing leaks,
and clearing brush, have all
been daily enterprises for
over a year now.
And they had help.
“I think of the CFDC, Anne

Prichard and Sue Theriault, as friends who will do
anything to help. If I have a
question about anything to
do with my business, I just
call, and if they don’t know
the answer, they find it for
me. It has meant a lot to us.”
Like other resort owners,
COVID-19 has made it impossible to make any firm
plans for this summer, but
the Davidson’s are still preparing to open up, perhaps
in June, depending on what
the government of Ontario
decides.
“We are waiting, just like
everyone else to find out
when we can open, and
we know it will not be the
same as a normal summer,”
he said. “Everything we are
planning to do this summer
is geared towards keeping
everybody safe.
The cabins at Pineridge
have their own kitchens and
washrooms, so with extra
cleaning between visitors,
the Davidson’s are confident
renting them out. The lodge
and campground will probably stay closed, but the store
may be able to open, one
customer at a time. They are
also hoping the trailer sites
can be open.
“We are not going to be
renting boats out by the

hour or the day. It is too
much work to clean and disinfect them between uses,
but maybe weekly rentals
will be possible. And the
beach won’t be open,” he
said, adding that perhaps
a designated area of beach
will be assigned to each
cabin.
“We are in touch with our
association and they might
get heads up about what
is happening, but nobody
really knows. Meanwhile
we are telling people who
enquire about this summer
that we will be guided by
safety. They need to understand that.”
The Davidson’s are also
not focusing too much on
the revenue they will make
this summer. They are concentrating their efforts on
the continuing improvement of the resort for the
long term, and on finding
ways to make PineRidge a
safe place this summer for
customers to enjoy.
They are also fortunate, in
comparison to some other local summer resorts, that they
do not have a large number
of Americans among their
regular clientele.
Article by Jeff Green,
The Frontenac News ■

For more on our services visit www.frontenaccfdc.com or call 1-888-372-9962 ext 206

One-on-One Digital
Support Sessions

Are you a business owner in Frontenac who could use
help enhancing your online presence?
On Friday May 22, Chris Morris will offer one-on-one
digital support sessions to Frontenac businesses. Sessions
will be virtual – by phone or video call, are totally free of
charge, will last for approximately one hour and will be
guided by your needs. Be ready with specific questions to
make the most of your time with Chris.
We expect the sessions will fill up quickly, so email Chris
now to secure your session: morris@kingstoncanada.
com.
Chris Morris is a digital marketing consultant with L&A
County and Kingston Economic Development Corporation. He works with small-to-medium businesses for oneon-one consultations on all things digital: websites, social
media, operations (point of sale, cloud-based systems,
etc.), digital marketing, SEO, and much more. ■

Congratulations!
Coming Soon – Congratulations to Barb and Derek
Matson on their new business, C4 Convenience in
Arden. C4 convenience will initially start up by offering take out food featuring burgers, deep fried
snacks and ice cream. They will then offer grocery and
household essentials, sundries and seasonal items. C4
has also obtained TSSA approval for gas and diesel
sales. The staff at the CFDC have heard from many Arden residents over the past decade the need for a grocery store and we are pleased to be able to support this
new business. Please Follow us (Frontenac CFDC) on
Facebook to learn when the store will be opened
Congratulations to Mary Watson in her new business, Mary Watson Personal Support Worker
(PSW). Mary moved to North Frontenac last summer
and is offering her services to individuals in North
Frontenac, Central Frontenac and Addington Highlands. Mary has over two decades of experience as a
PSW, including five years of private one-on-one care
and fifteen years with a home care company. She is
well trained in complicated care and dementia. In addition to offering typically PSW services, Mary is also
offering foot care, housekeeping, food preparation
and personal care. Mary is fully insured and police
checked. For additional information call Mary at 905449-3866 or email marywatsonpsw@gmail.com
Since her early days in shop class and through a
corporate career in consumer protection, Tammy
Watson has always had a passion for fixing things.
And now she's started Trillium & Maple Woods
Handywoman Services to fix and build things
for us all! If you've got a project you want to tackle
that doesn’t need a contractor but is otherwise too
complicated or time consuming for yourself, Tammy
is the Handywoman you need. She can also tend
to your yard work, build you outdoor furniture or
check on your property then provide a secure video
report. https://trilliumandmaplewoods.com/
Congratulations to Peggy and Dave Hallett who
are serving up a wide selection of lunch and dinner
items at their new business,The Sydenham Country
Café, Hillside Plaza.  Everything is made in-house including a wide selection of bakery goodies, specialty
sandwiches and take-home dinners, both ready to
warm up and frozen. They are currently open MonSat 11am – 6pm and the drive thru window is also
available for ordering and pickup. Their online ordering is proving popular with many specials and meal
deals, including fajitas and sliders on the weekends
for some family fun. The website for ordering is countrycafe.ca or phone orders at 613 376 3205.
If you have a new business or other business news,
email the information to anne@frontenaccfdc.com
for inclusion in our next newsletter and on our social
media.

Local 316 National Farmers Union
Tree Planting Project, 2020
To celebrate the NFU’s 50th anniversary in 2019, Local
316 organized the “50 Years, 50 Trees” project for member
families. The Local purchased 2600 bare-root trees from
the Ferguson Nursery in Kemptville, including conifers
(white cedar and white spruce), and deciduous trees (hard
maple, high bush cranberry, chokecherry, shagbark hickory and red osier dogwood), and offered 50 trees per family
to Local 316 members. In late April, the trees were distributed to about 45 member families who had ordered trees
during the winter and early spring. A number of food-re-

lated trees (chokecherries, hickory and maple) were donated to the edible forests at the Lakeside and Oak Street
community gardens in Kingston. Local 316 is proud to be
a supporter for these important sources of food for Kingston residents.
This project was funded by money raised through our
annual Farmers Fall Feast. Many thanks to Jeff and Sue Peters of the Inverary area for organizing and implementing
this project, and for hosting the pick-up location. ■

KFPL Collecting Community Covid-19 Stories
The Kingston Frontenac Public Library’s StoryMy project,
started in 2012 to capture local history by recording residents’ memories, is shifting its focus to capture a cross section of stories to reveal the pandemic experience. Stories
can be short or long, in writing, or recorded as audio or

video and you can talk about how the pandemic has impacted you professionally or personally. If you'd like to take
part, please visit https://www.digitalkingston.ca/story-me/
storyme-covid-19-edition ■

Hanna Meat Pies

Justin Hanna, Hanna Meat Pies.
Justin Hanna has been methodically developing his
business, Hanna Meat Pies since 2015 when he began
selling his line of “Seriously Good Pies”.
The key to the success of the company thus far has
been the taste and texture of the pies, and one of the
secrets behind that is the use of two kinds of pastry.
The pie base is a butter pastry, and the pies are covered with a puff pastry that is golden, flaky and rich.
The fillings, which are sourced locally wherever possible, are all prepared by cooking meat and vegetables
separately and then simmering them together for flavour. The original Hanna pies included: a beef pie, with
red wine flavoured boeuf bourguignon filling; a chicken pie with white wine flavoured filling similar to coq
au vin; and a vegetable pie with creamy sheep’s feta
and other spices. Other varieties are available as well,
and new recipes are in development. Until recently,
they were being made at a shared kitchen space at St.
Paul’s Anglican in Sydenham.
“I realised a couple of years ago that I needed my
own commercial kitchen space in order to keep my existing customers fully stocked, before I could expand
the business,” he said last week, from his new kitchen
on George Street in Sydenham (in the same building as
Sydenham One Stop).
It took a lot longer to get the new kitchen up and
running than Justin could have foreseen, but, finally,

as of early March when this article was originally being
prepared, the kitchen was just about ready.
In addition to ample freezer space and the usual capacity of a commercial kitchen, it has a brand-new pie
machine.
“The new machine, the new space and the fact that
it is available to me at all times, are game changers for
my business,” he said.
But the new kitchen, and the delays getting it up and
running, have come at a cost.
“I can’t get financing from a bank for this business.
They have never been interested. Without the backing of CFDC, I wouldn’t have a business. There is no
chance,” he said.
The loans, advice, and support that he has received
from the Frontenac Community Futures Development
Corporation have enabled Justin Hanna to bring his
kitchen to completion and finally be able to expand
his business.
In an interview at the soon to be finished space in
early March, Justin was trying to stay patient waiting
for last approvals for his new space. He had done everything he could do, but the timing was now out of
his hands.
Six week’s later, the kitchen has received its final
health unit inspection, and Justin is good to go. The
only problem comes from something else that is out of
his hands, COVID-19. A major chunk of his core clientele, including a number of restaurants and Royal Military College, are currently closed. That cut his sales by
over 50%, not an ideal scenario by any means.
Fortunately, sales at Glenburnie Grocery, Limestone
Creamery, Trousdale’s Foodland, Gimour’s Meats, Mike
Dean’s in Sharbot Lake and at some specialty food
stores in Kingston have been brisk, and Justin is looking at some new opportunities to expand.
The other aspect to the new location is to open his
pie factory outlet, and that has also been slowed down
by COVID-19. Complications around retail sales during
the lockdown have delayed that as well
Once things settle, however, new products, including dessert pies, will be available, at least on weekends,
at the Hanna meat pies outlet. With a new kitchen,
Hanna meat pies will also be in a position to expand its
product line for the wholesale market as well.
Everything about the future for Hanna Meat Pies
looks bright, except for the very near future.
“I have been and will continue to be leaning on the
Frontenac CFDC through this. It’s nice to know there is
someone on my side,” Justin said.
Article by Jeff Green, The Frontenac News ■

Ontario's artisan Food and Beverage (FAB) Region is an initiative with a goal of helping entrepreneurs live their
dream of operating an artisanal food and beverage business. We devote this section of the newsletter to feature a local "FAB" business. If you are the owner of an artisan food or beverage business in the County of Frontenac and
would like to be featured in an upcoming issue, contact Anne Prichard at 613-372-1414 ext 204. Check us out at
www.farbregion.ca or Facebook @FABRegion.

For a free business or loan consultation, call 1-888-372-9962 ext 204

